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How Extension Serves . . . .
WHICH METHOD'S BEST - Maricopa County Agricultural Agent
Charles R. "Chuck" Farr checks
to learn which irrigation and
spacing methods got the best results on the Harris Cattle Company Ranch near Queen Creek.
Extension agents were responsible for the establishment of
273 results and demonstrations
and tests during 1966. These are
done in cooperation with farmers
cind ranchers who are interested
in getting answers to specific
questions and solutions to specific problems.
Arizona's farmers are quick to
adopt new methods when they
see for themselves that the innovations work. Demonstrations
and tests on one man's farm are
observed by neighboring farmers and often by other farmers
from many miles away. Extension agents attempt to make all
new information available to all
farmers in the state.

WEED CONTROL RIG Maricopa County Extension Agent Lowell True
(r i g h t), discusses the
w o r k i n g s of a new
weed-control rig with
Jim Daniels at the Tal
Wi Wi Ranch near Litchfield.

KEEPING PEOPLE INFORMED - An
informed farmer is more likely to
produce more food. To help keep
the public informed, Extension
agents and specialists prepared and
sent to the mass media 6,832 press
articles and feature stories during
1966. Also, 320,473 bulletins were
distributed and 3,493 radio and television broadcasts were prepared.

MORE FOOD FOR PUBLIC - Efforts to boost crops have a direct
bearing on the lives of every
member of the family. The adoption of improved food-production methods by farmers helps
keep the nation's food supply
abundant and relatively inexpensive.

SEEKING NEW CROPS—With much land being diverted from cotton
and other crops, checking possible new crops to fill the gap becomes vital to Arizona's economy. Here, Pima County's Extension
Agent James Armstrong inspects vegetable variety plots established for this purpose at AAarana.

WAR ON WEEDS—Weeds cost farmers and homeowners alike millions of dollars and untold backaches each year. Extension Weed
Specialist Stanley Heathman applies chemicals to Johnsongrass
in weed test plots on the J. Boyd White farm in Pima County.
Tests showed that $60 worth of chemicals can wipe out Johnsongrass around a ditchbank eight feet wide and one mile long.
All such information is passed on to farmers and ranchers, who
can see the results of the tests with their own eyes.

How Extension Serves . . . .

LATEST ON A.I.—These men are learning the latest about artificial insemination at an annual workshop at The
University of Arizona in Tucson. Ralph
Van Sant, Extension Dairy Specialist,
says artificial insemination is gaining
in dairy cow and beef animal breeding
because it does a cheaper, better, and

safer job.
The annual school is a cooperative effort of Extension and the UA
Departments of Dairy Science, Animal
Science, and Animal Pathology. Its
purpose is to increase the understanding of A.I. and to upgrade the skills of
A.!, technicians and others. A.I. offers

a lower service cost than owning a
bull, results in fewer injuries to persons, and makes control of reproductive diseases easier. A.I. also makes
germplasm of a quality not otherwise
obtainable available to herd owners.
One bull counts more than 200,000
offspring.
TAKING CHUTE TO LIVESTOCK—Extension's service
to farmers and ranchers
works both ways. Often,
farmers and ranchers come
up with ideas on their own
w h i c h b e n e f i t others
through Extension. Such
was the case with this portable loading chute.
Fred Voorhees, manager
of the Yerba Buena Ranch
n e a r Nogales, designed
and built this portable corral-transport. He is using
the portable chute to move
cattle from one pasture to
another, to pick up cattle
for treatment, and for other
specialized purposes. Voorhees calls this the handiest
tool on the ranch. It impressed m a n y cattlemen
during a field day in 1966.
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FIGHTING MESQUITE TREES "Studies on the Santa Rita Experimental Range south of Tucson show that the presence of
only 25 mesquite trees per acre
reduces grass yields by 50 percent/ 7 says Extension R a n g e
AAanagement Specialist Barry N.
Freeman during a 1966 Livestock
Field Day. Despite efforts to control it, the hearty mesquite has
increased from an estimated million and a half acres to about
seven million acres now, and it
is rapidly taking over more land.
Freeman says 50,000 acres of
A r i z o n a r a n g e l a n d were
sprayed with chemicals to control mesquite during 1966. Another 20,000 acres were controlled by mechanical means.
Kneeling (at left) is John King,
Pima County rancher. Ed LeViness (right) is a Cochise County rancher.

REVIEWING DAIRY PROBLEMS-To stay in business, Arizona dairymen must continually increase
their efficiency in production of milk. AAaricopa
County Extension Agent Otis Lough, who specializes in work with dairymen, confers with a dairyman in this picture.
Individuals made 26,487 visits to the offices
of county agents in the state's 14 counties during
1966. The agents also responded to 80,670 telephone calls from persons in search of help.

CONTROLLING CATTLE GRUBS-Keeping grubs under
control is vital to every cattleman. Al Lane, Extension
Livestock Specialist, shows how to control the grubs
by spraying in this picture.
Cattle and calves pumped $206.2 million directly
into Arizona's economy during 1966.
- 1 2 -

Arizona Cattlemen Face
Big Risks in Marketing
Experts Give
Selling Tips
To Ranchers
By CLAY NAPIER
Ranchers sell their cattle
only once a year and find
themselves matching wits
with seasoned buyers whose
skills are sharpened by yearround practice
So it takes a sharp rancher
to get the top dollar for his
beef on the hoof.

"The cattle buyer is a businessman who knows nis business. He does it 12 months of
the year. Conversely, the
rancher is a once-a-year seller working with a year-round
pro,'5 said Gray.
Bill Roer, a Phoenix cattle
County Agent in Charge feeder, noted that cattle
Robert G. (Pat) Gray of Gila growers and buyers have a
County, with The University lot in common.
of Arizona Cooperative Exten"Cuttle growers ana~5uyeTs
sion Service, put the picture
are the same breed," said
in sharpest focus when he
Roer. "The idea that we're
said*
different shows a lack of
communication. A c t u a l l y ,
''We've got to do a better
there's more money to be
job of selling. A cattle grower
made by both sellers and buycan be a first class producer
ers in the way we weigh,
m every respect and still fall
handle and transport cattle''
flat on his face if he's not up
to snuff in marketing "

This fact is reflected in the
opinions of ranchers, county
agents, and specialists in agricultural economics over
Arizona. Even many of the
buyers see the problem and
are willing to give ranchers
a helping hand.

Gila Cattle
Sale Success

Cattle Growers
Schedules Auctions

H i g h l y successful all the
way around!
That's the only way to des c r i b e the livestock auction
which the Gila County Cattle
Growers' Association s p o n s o r e d at the stockyards in
Globe Wednesday.

By CLAY NAPIER
GLOB&—In a move to meet the changing demands of modern cattle marketing, the Gila County Cattle Growers Association will sponsor its first beef animal auction here next
month.
The sale will start at 1 p.m. May 25 at the Globe Stockyards,

D e s p i t e limited facilities,
auctioneer Jack N e l s o n of
Willcox affected the s a 1 e of
m o r e than 1,500 steers a n d
heifers in four hours to the
mutual satisfaction of all concerned.
13-

IF THERE WERE any comp l a i n t s heard, they came
mostly from buyers who still
had money to spend on the
type of cattle offered or from
ranchers m the G l o b e area
who for one reason or another
did not consign cattle to the
sale.
A total of 857 steers and 658
heifers were sold at an average price of $125.14 per head.
Th** s t e e r s averaged 488
pounds and brought an average price of $27.33 per 100-
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CITRUS PROBLEMS
AIRED - Harvey F.
Tate, Extension Horticulturist, gives some
tips on how to take
care of that yard citrus tree at a field day
attended by hundreds
in the Phoenix area.

CROWD WATCHES SPECIAUSTMany hundreds of Arizonans
learn the fine points of homeyard agriculture at meetings such
as this one in Pima County. The
Extension man in foreground is
teaching by doing.
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. . . . Home-Yard Agriculture

PRUNING IS AN ART—Extension Horticulturist
Harvey F. Tate shows a group of Garden Club
members the proper way to prune a tree in Santa
Cruz County. "Try to be an artist, not a butcher/'
cautions Tate. The key to good pruning, he says,
is to be sure you know exactly why you are
pruning. If in doubt, don't.

HOW TO PRUNE ROSES-An Extension
specialist shows how to prune a rose
bush as residents of Graham County
watch in this picture. Many such homeyard demonstrations are made each year
for the benefit of Arizona residents.

LESSON IN LANDSCAPING-These Graham County residents get together for
a lesson in home-yard landscaping. Extension specialists and agents give such
on-the-scene instruction in home-yard
care and beautification in Arizona's 14
counties throughout the year.

- 15-
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"WAY OUT77 POULTRY IDEAS?-You
must be thinking all the time to survive in the poultry business. Here, Dr.
Franklin D. Rollins (left), Extension
Poultry Specialist, discusses s o m e
"way out" packaging ideas for poultry
with Bill Burnsides of the California
Packaging Corporation. "Way out/y
ideas often become commonplace in
time, and they may have an impact
on Arizona's economy.

"WEIL DO IT"—Among leaders
at the meeting when the ranchers decided to hold a cattle auction in Globe were (left to right)
Robert "Bob" Boice, who was
president of the cattle growers
at the time; Louis Horrell, prominent rancher and an early backer of the auction idea; Mrs. Miriam H. Boice, secretary of the
cattle growers; and Robert "Pat"
Gray, Extension County Agent
who had been urging the auction for four years.
The auction was held on May
25, 1966, and was highly successful. Buyers even bought up
most of the cattle from nearby
ranches while they were in town.
More such auctions are planned
in Gila County and the idea is
under serious consideration in
several other Arizona counties.
-
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in Marketing

AUCTION DRAWS CATTLE BUYERS-Cattle buyers listen as the
auctioneer on truck at left (above) calls for bids. The Gila County
cattlemen had a problem in marketing their cattle, and after a
series of meetings probing the problem, they decided to give the
auction a try. The meetings were co-sponsored by Extension and
the Gila County Cattle Growers Association.
The auction was so successful in the 1966 trial run that two
more were scheduled for 1967. Cattlemen in several other Arizona counties also are considering auctions.

IMPROVED L E T T U C E PACKAGING—This man is packing lettuce in the new level-pack box
which replaced the old bulgepack container. The level-pack
method was developed as a cooperative effort of Extension, the
Western Growers' Association,
and others. Five percent of the
growers used the new box in
1964. Fifty percent used it in
1965, and, today, nearly 100
percent use it.
By reducing damage to lettuce
heads, the box results in more
saleable heads of lettuce reaching the market, says Dr. Norman
Oebker, Extension Horticulturist.
An independent study showed
that the box resulted in savings
of $5.6 million annually in marketing Western lettuce.
-
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CONSUMER EDUCATION-Many
Arizona
homemakers gain
knowledge in Extension homemaker programs that make them
more skilled in shopping, managing the home, clothing the
family, and providing a balanced
diet.

MOTHERS GO BACK TO SCHOOL-These
Borton Elementary S c h o o l mothers,
grandmothers, sisters, and friends make
nap time sleeping mats for children in a
pre-school class in Pima County. Two of
the pre-schoolers give the mats a try.
The instructor for the project is Mrs.
Madeline McConnico of the Pima County
Extension Office, who teaches mothers
about sewing, proper use of food in
cooking, home management and other
household skills. This is one method used
by Extension workers to make the latest
homemaking knowledge available to Arizona women.
-
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. . . Arizona Families

BEEF EDUCATIONAL EFFORT Miss June Gibbs, Extension Nutritionist, shows delicious ways
to prepare beef during the Yavapai County Beef Festival. Programs like this help educate the
public in the nutritional values
of beef.

FINE POINTS OF HOAAEMAKING-AAembers of Extension Homemaker Clubs in
Arizona learn the fine points of homemaking—as well as such basics as food
and clothing. Little Sharon Bradford
seems to think that she, not the creative
design, is the center of attention as the
work of art is shown off at a meeting of
the Koffee Klatch Homemakers Club at
Globe.
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HOW TO SEW—Non-English-speaking teenagers
get acquainted with sewing machines in an Extension program in the Yaqui Village area northeast of Tucson. This is part of Extension's effort
to help people help themselves. Many of the
young people learn to make their own clothing.

SHE MAKES FAMILY'S CLOTHING - Before the
lady in the picture above was exposed to help
from Extension home economists, she said she
didn't think she could learn to sew. Now she
makes clothing for her family, and her two children model some of her work here.
She now feels at home with skills and techniques in sewing, using a sewing machine,
patterns, and finishes. Many Arizonans make
their incomes go further by learning to make the
most of what they have, as did this lady.

HOAAEAAAKERS LEARN
COLOR - "Color in the
Home" was the subject of
s t u d y at this Extension
Homemakers Club. At left
is Extension Home Economist Mary K. Simmons in
Gila County. The ladies are
discussing the lesson and
showing samples of color
in their homes. The home
economist conducted the
lessons at m e e t i n g s
throughout May, 1966.
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GETTING STARTED - Miss
Virginia Salcido, working
with the Pima County Extension Service, s h o w s
three young girls how to
make a sewing box. This is
the first article young people make in the sewing
project, which is part of the
Extension Summer Youth
Program in Pima County.

HELPING L E S S ADVANTAGED
PEOPLE — Miss Virginia Salcido
(holding blouse), demonstrates
some of the work she is doing
with disadvantaged people in
Extension's program in Pima
County. The garments she's
showing were made in classes
with less advantaged families.
The chair in foreground also was
re-upholstered.
Serving as the audience for
Miss Salcido are Miss Jean M.
Stewart (left), State Leader of
Home Economics Extension, and
Mrs. Doris Manning, Professor of
Home Economics at The University of Arizona. The know-how
of specialists and others at the
U of A is made available for the
program to help disadvantaged
people, who improve their lot
by learning to make the most of
resources available to them.

-21
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REPRESENTING ARIZONA - Blending
Arizona citrus colors in a winsome ensemble at a cost of $23, Margary Blanton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Blanton of Prescott, represents Arizona in the 1966 National 4-H Dress
Revue in Chicago. She became Arizona's representative by winning the
annual State 4-H Dress Revue, competing with girls from throughout the
state. The girls make their own garments and model them, developing
both sewing skills and social poise.
Margary's ensemble sported a typical Arizona theme. She combined the
colors of citrus with tangerine and
orange in a long box coat over a light
lemon-yellow dress, punctuated by a
long belted waistline with box pleats
in the skirt. Onlookers at the nationwide dress revue held at the National
4-H Club Congress in Chicago couldn't
avoid being reminded that Arizona
g r o w s fine oranges, lemons, and
grapefruit.

ft.
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BLUE RIBBON WINNER - Terry Hance,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Hance of Cottonwood, shows the
fine
workmanship
that won him a Blue
Ribbon at the State
4-H Roundup in 1966.
It is a dual lamp for
lighting a patio or
other outdoor area.
M a n y residential
improvements
throughout Arizona,
inside and outside the
home, are the results
of 4-H work done by
y o u n g people like
Terry. But, as State
4-H Leader Graham P.
Wright put it, the 4-H
projects are not an
end in themselves but
are a means to an
end. "Our real goal is
Blue-Ribbon boys and
girls/7 he said, "and
we believe Arizona is
producing its share/'
-22-

Young People

SOMETHING NEW IN 4-HOnce upon a time 4-H'ers
with beef projects would
judge the animals in one
project and the meats \n
another. If both were the
same animal, it was purely coincidental. These ,two
pictures show the new and
obviously more comprehensive trend called the
"beef from hoof to carcass
educational program/7
In the photo above, the
young people get tips on
judging a beef carcass
from Yuma E x t e n s i o n
Agen,t Paul Lineberry. Prior
to this, they had judged the
same animal on the hoof.
\n the photo below, two
senior 4-H members demonstrate following a cut of
beef from the Wve animal
to the table. Such programs
t e a c h both youths and
adults to produce and buy
better quality and economical beef.
lr
> Yuma, the program
also included an exhibit
viewed by more than 5,000
People at the 1966 Yuma
County Fair with the cooperation of the Y u m a
Livestock Association. Such
programs increase the understanding of beef, a major Arizona product The
value of cattle and calves
marketed in the state came
° ^ ° t $ 2 ° 2 ' 2 m i l l l ° n in
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LONGTIME 4-H LEADER The unsung heroes of the
4-H program are the more
than 1,500 adult volunteer
leaders who give their time
and efforts without monetary p a y m e n t to help
young people develop into
responsible citizens. Here,
one of them, Mrs. Carl Babcock of Buckeye (right) is
congratulated for 30 years
of service as a volunteer
4-H Club Leader by Maricopa C o u n t y Extension
Home Economist Miss Lucy
Logsdon.

TELLING THE 4-H STORY-These
four young people went to the
annual National 4-H Conference
in Washington, D.C., and returned as the official 4-H reporters for Arizona. Their assignment
for a year was to tell the 4-H
story through talks to civic clubs,
news articles, and radio and television appearances.
They are (left to right) Sherry
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren J. Smith, 506 Mesa Dr.,
Prescott; Caryl Cox, daughter of
L. T. Cox, Jr., Laveen Stage; Tom
Pritchard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Pritchard of Yuma; and
Dan Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde B. Jones, Coolidge.
This is one means by which
Extension's 4-H program helps
young people develop their full
potential as responsible citizens.
- 2 4 -

MAKING THEIR CLOTHING-Hopi 4-H girls learn the
latest techniques in clothing making. These bright
youngsters take quickly to the electric sewing machines, and they have a keen sense of color and style.

LEARNING BASIC ELECTRICITY-Santa Cruz County Extension Agent Bruce Kell (seated center) explains basic electricity to three young 4-H'ers. The
boys are Glade Smith (left), son of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith E. Smith, Thatcher; Gerald Sowers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sowers, Phoenix; and Rocky
Snyder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice W. Snyder,
Willcox.

BOTH ARE QUEENS—This picture was snapped during the
State 4-H Roundup in 1966. Jeannie Cassinelli (left)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cassinelli, Sparks, Nevada, was the "Nevada Hereford Queen/' and Cynthia
Weathersby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Weathersby,
Klondyke Rural Station, Safford area in Graham County,
was the "Arizona Hereford Queen."

— 25 —

SUCCESSFUL YOUNG MAN - Lynn Allen
Randall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Randall of Joseph City, is a real go-getter
in the sheep business. He cross-bred
Ramblet (meat animal) sheep with the
Dorset (fine-wool sheep) to produce
lambs that have everything—plenty of
meat and plenty of fine wool. Hence, his
purebred Doublett A's have a double
registration, both for meat and for fine
wool.
Lynn, long active in sheep 4-H projects,
sells his lambs for from $35 to $75 per
head. His brother Roger and two sisters,
Lee Ann and Jane, are 4-H'ers, too. In
addition, Mrs. Randall is an adult 4-H
leader in Joseph City.
"We're always happy to work for 4-H,"
said the busy Mrs. Randall. "We're happy
in the knowledge that the city kids have
4-H, too, and we enjoy helping them."
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FAMILY MONEY MANAGEMENT
— Providing information which
helps Arizona families manage
their income to maximum advantage is a basic function of Extension. In 1966, open houses were
held at county agent offices
throughout the state for the purpose of making shopping guides
available to the public.
This picture shows one of
those open houses as Mrs. Loretta Kieffer signs in at the county
agent's office in Globe. On hand
to distribute oral information as
well as farm and home publications were Extension Agent Pat
Gray and Extension Home Economist Mary Kay Simmons. The
service is free to Arizona communities.
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TO THE PEOPLE-Extension goes
where the people go. In this
case, it was to a do-it-yourself
laundry in Santa Cruz County. To
get the message to as many people as possible, Mrs. Willian Hagler, Extension Home Economist,
had the educational information
printed in both Spanish and
English.
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BLUE RIBBON WINNER Extension
Horticulturist
H a r v e y Tate applies his
know-how of more than 30
years experience and training to judging the merits of
flowers entered in the Cochise County Fair at Douglas. He is presenting a Blue
Ribbon to a winner.

SELECTING BEST SHEEP Graham County Extension
Agent John L. Sears judges
sheep at the county fair.

TAX-O-RAAAA AT GLOBEMany people kept talking
and asking questions after
the "Tax-O-Rama" closed in
Gila County. Purpose of the
program was to inform the
public impartially about exactly how much m o n e y
they pay in taxes, exactly
where it is spent, how, and
why. A lively interest in
the subject was generated.
-27

SNOWFLAKE CEMETERY BEAUTIFIED-AArs. Reece Brewer (left),
her daughter Pat, and Extension
Agent Amos H. Underwood, put
the finishing touches on the community-wide Snowflake Cemet e r y beautification campaign.
Virtually all groups in the community, including the City Council and civic clubs, took part in
the beautification, which included planting trees, rose bushes,
and other shrubs. Mrs. Brewer
also is a community 4-H leader
for Snowflake and Taylor.

CHECKING BIKES FOR SAFETY-This photo caught a Pima County bicycle clinic in
progress. It was held by an Extension
Homemaker club. The 1966 bicycle-safety
program was extended to 318 homemaker members and 191 other young
people and adults.

A BETTER LIFE-Mrs. Don "Grace" Mitchell (left),
acting head of the Yavapai Tribal Council in
Yavapai County, proudly points to a picture of
her mother, 92-year-old chieftress of the Yavapai
Nation. Extension Home Economist Mrs. Katherine
L. Brittingham (right) brought the services of Extension to the people. Extension activities there
include 4-H Clubs and Homemaker Clubs.
-28-

